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Abstract Evolutionarily related proteins have similar
sequences. Such similarity is called homology and can be
described using substitution matrices such as Blosum 60.
Naturally occurring homologous proteins usually have
similar stable tertiary structures and this fact is used in so-
called homology modeling. In contrast, the artificial protein
designed by the Regan group has 50% identical sequence
to the B1 domain of Streptococcal IgG-binding protein and
a structure similar to the protein Rop. In this study, we
asked the question whether artificial similar protein
sequences (pseudohomologs) tend to encode similar pro-
tein structures, such as proteins existing in nature. To
answer this question, we designed sets of protein sequences
(pseudohomologs) homologous to sequences having known
three-dimensional structures (template structures), same
number of identities, same composition and equal level of
homology, according to Blosum 60 substitution matrix as
the known natural homolog. We compared the structural
features of homologs and pseudohomologs by fitting them
to the template structure. The quality of such structures was
evaluated by threading potentials. The packing quality was
measured using three-dimensional homology models. The
packing quality of the models was worse for the
‘‘pseudohomologs’’ than for real homologs. The native
homologs have better threading potentials (indicating bet-
ter sequence-structure fit) in the native structure than the
designed sequences. Therefore, we have shown that
threading potentials and proper packing are evolutionarily
more strongly conserved than sequence homology mea-
sured using the Blosum 60 matrix. Our results indicate that
three-dimensional protein structure is evolutionarily more
conserved than expected due to sequence conservation.
Keywords Protein  Homology  Modeling  Threading 
Evolution
1 Introduction
Proteins existing in nature were created by the process of
evolution. One can detect evolutionary relationships
(homology) because related proteins have similar sequen-
ces. Substitution matrices are simple mathematical
descriptions of evolutionary relationships [1–4]. They are
based on the assumption that residues from different
sequence positions evolve independently. Evolutionary
related proteins almost always have similar three-dimen-
sional structure [5]. This classical observation of Chothia
and Lesk was later confirmed many times (e.g., in the
CASP experiments [6]). Even mutations that have a strong
impact on protein function usually do not change the pro-
tein three-dimensional structure significantly (for example,
the mutation causing hemoglobin aggregation and sickle
cell anemia has minimal impact on the three-dimensional
structure of hemoglobin monomers [7]).
It is often assumed that the structural similarity of
homologous proteins is caused only by sequence similarity.
This hypothesis is supported by the fact that the probability
of substitution of one residue by another during evolution
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is higher if these residues have similar volumes and
hydrophobicities [1, 8, 9].
In contrast, Regan et al. designed a polypeptide with
50% identical sequence to the b-sheet B1 domain of
Streptococcal IgG-binding protein and also identical to the
alpha-helical protein Rop in another 41% of its sequence.
According to the CD spectrum, this polypeptide had the
structure of the Rop protein [10]. The result was very
surprising because natural sequence pairs with 50% iden-
tity usually have almost identical structures. The aim of the
Regan group was to design proteins having similar
sequences and different protein structures (so-called Para-
celsus challenge). The design methodology was based on
intuition supported by the use of graphical modeling soft-
ware. Therefore, similar protein sequences do not always
have similar three-dimensional structures (the designed
protein by Regan and B1 domain of Streptococcal IgG-
binding protein had different structures). That experiment
supports the hypothesis that natural homologous sequences
code similar structures because they have similar evolu-
tionary origins and also the protein structure and function
are evolutionarily conserved.
The aim of the present study was to check whether
similar sequences tend to encode similar structures. We
designed sets of protein sequences homologous to
sequences of a known template three-dimensional struc-
ture, having the same number of identities, the same
composition and equal level of homology, according to
Blosum 60 substitution matrix [2] as known natural
homologs using a novel computer program (this substitu-
tion matrix is widely used for homology searches and can
be obtained from www page http://www.molgen.mpg.
de/*service/scisoft/gcg/gcg10/moredata/blosum60.cmp).
We also confirmed the results using blosum80 substitution
matrix.
We called such sequences pseudohomologs. Later, we
compared the structural features of the pseudohomologs
and their native counterparts.
We used the existing knowledge of the structural fea-
tures of natural globular proteins. Globular proteins are
usually well packed with buried hydrophobic residues and
exposed hydrophilic ones [11]; some residue pairs are often
in contact [12] and some sequences have preferences for
different types of secondary structures [13, 14]. This
knowledge can be statistically described. Such mathemati-
cal descriptions are widely used for predicting the three-
dimensional structure of a protein using the so-called
threading, i.e., by searching known folds into which the
given sequence structure fits best. One of the first such
methods was called Profile 3D [15]. Each residue in the
structure is described by its structural environment, i.e., by
the residue class, secondary structure and solvent accessi-
bility (buried/exposed). The log odds matrix called Profile
3D describes the probability of each residue being in a
given structural environment. A very similar approach is
based on Boltzman-like statistics first proposed by Tanaka
and Scheraga [12].
According to the Boltzman equation, the free energy
difference can be expressed in terms of the probability of
an event (for example, a chemical reaction). Similar
parameters can be used to describe our knowledge about
protein structures, e.g., one can calculate the probability
that a given residue is buried in the interior of the protein.
Of course, such parameters do not represent real free
energies and therefore are often called pseudoenergies or
knowledge-based potentials. There are many types of
knowledge-based potentials [16–20].
In the present study, we used such statistical knowledge
to compare how well the sequences of native homologs and
‘‘pseudohomologs’’ fit the template structure of an evolu-
tionarily related protein.
2 Materials and methods
2.1 PDB template structures
Structures of the following proteins were used in this study:
hen lysozyme [21] PDB code 132L (alpha-helical protein),
Bacillus amyloliquefaciens barnase [22, 23] (protein con-
taining both beta sheets and alpha-helical secondary
structures), PDB code 1RNB, point mutant of human car-
bonic anhydrase [24], PDB code 12CA (mainly beta sheet
protein), and bovine ribonuclease A [25], PDB code 2AAS
(protein containing both beta and alpha-helical structures).
These proteins have well-known structures and functions.
2.2 Homology searches
We used the implementation of the Smith Waterman
algorithm from the WWW server at the EBI http://www.
ebi.ac.uk/MPsrch/ and found sequences from the SWISS-
PROT database (release 41) having full-length non-gapped
alignment to our template proteins. Some of these
sequences were used later for comparison with pseudo-
homologs (see below).
2.3 Designing pseudohomologs
The design procedure started from a randomized sequence
having a given composition. Two randomly chosen resi-
dues were exchanged and this exchange was repeated once
again. Such two exchanges were the basic steps of the
optimization, and the resulting change of sequence was
accepted if the optimization function was lowered. The
optimization function was calculated in the following way:
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optimization function ¼ Fi þ Fh
Fi is the function of the target number of identities and
Fi ¼ 1000  ABS io  idð Þ
where io is the number of identities between the designed
sequence and the sequence of the template protein, id is the
target number of identities between the designed sequence
and the template sequence. Fh is the function of target
homology equal to:
Ho  Hd when Ho\Hd ð1Þ
0 when Hd\Ho\Hd þ 10 ð2Þ
Hd  Ho  10 when Ho [ Hd þ 10 ð3Þ
where Ho is the homology between the designed sequence
and the template measured using Blosum 60 matrix
expressed in  bit score, Hd is the target homology
between the designed sequence and the template sequence
measured using Blosum 60 matrix expressed in bit score.
The optimization was complete when the optimization
function reached 0. Therefore, the designed sequences have
equal number of identities and nearly equal homology to
their natural counterparts (it can be higher by up to 5 bits).
We used this algorithm for designing pseudohomologs,
i.e., sequences homologous to natural sequences, having
the same number of identities, the same composition and
equal level of homology, according to Blosum 60 substi-
tution matrix as known natural homologs.
We designed the following sets of 100 pseudohomolog
sequences.
1. Pseudohomologs of bovine ribonuclease: we used the
Rattus rattus (black rat) ribonuclease A SWISSPROT
code RNP_RATRT as a natural sequence.
2. Pseudohomologs of hen lysozyme: natural homolo-
gous sequences were used:
a. lysozyme of Anas platyrhynchos (domestic duck)
SWISSPROT code LYC1_ANAPL;
b. lysozyme ofOncorhynchus mykiss (rainbow trout)
SWISSPROT code LYC2_ONCMY.
3. Pseudohomologs of barnase of Bacillus amylolique-
faciens. Natural homologous sequences were used:
a. putative ribonuclease of the plague causing bac-
teriumYersinia pestis SP-TREMBL code
Q8ZAUZ;
b. ribonuclease of the thermophilic bacteriumBacil-
lus coagulans SWISSPROT code RN_BACCO.
4. Pseudohomologs of artificial human carbonic anhy-
drase II mutant (PDB code 12ca).
Natural sequence of human carbonic anhydrase III
SWISSPROT code CAH3_HUMAN was also used.
2.4 Measuring threading potentials
As mentioned above, we assumed that homologs of the
template proteins have nearly identical 3D structures.
Therefore, we measured threading potentials of the
homologs in the known template PDB structures.
Two types of threading potentials were used, Godzik
function [18] and Profile 3D [15]. None of these use
information on sequence similarity of target and template.
The sequence-structure fit is calculated using only query
sequence and template structure. Homology models of the
query are not used for calculations. Using this approach,
we avoid problems caused by errors in homology model-
ing, as structural differences between template structure
and homology models could be caused only by errors in
protein modeling.
The threading potential is the pseudoenergy function as
defined by Godzik and Skolnick [18]. The knowledge-
derived potential of Godzik and Skolnick consists of three
terms: one body (the probability that a given residue is
buried or exposed), two body (the probability that a pair of
residues are in spatial contact) and three body (the proba-
bility of the appearance of a cluster of three mutually
interacting residues).
Because the three body potential usually is not statisti-
cally significant [18], we used only one and two body
potentials. We also measured the fit of the homologous
sequences to the template structures using an implemen-
tation of the second type of threading potentials: Profile 3D
from the Biosym/MSI software (MSI, San Diego, USA,
[15]). For each PDB structure, a so-called Profile 3D was
calculated using the Create_Profile command and the fit of
the homologous sequences was measured using the
Find_Structure command versus a database containing only
one calculated profile.
2.5 Homology models and validation of packing
quality
Homology models were built using the HOMOLOGY
module of the Biosym/MSI software (MSI, San Diego,
USA). Crude models were built without energy minimi-
zation. A special program in BIOSYM command language
was written, which made it a fully automated procedure. It
is worth to note that a residue of a given type has
approximately constant volume in different proteins.
Therefore, the expected protein volume of the pseudo-
homologs and their native counterparts is equal. Sometimes,
protein models are not perfect and neighboring residues
overlap. Therefore, a larger volume indicates that there are
less overlaps between residues of such non-perfect models.
Of course, residue overlaps are impossible in a real protein
structure. Always, such models can be improved by very
Theor Chem Acc (2010) 125:643–650 645
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detailed modeling of protein structure, but occasionally
such correction is not true and the protein cannot fold in the
target structure. We assumed that the probability that such
a correction was higher when the volume of overlaps in the
crude model was smaller, i.e., the volume of the crude
model was larger. Therefore, we used the volume of such
crude models for validating the quality of the packing. The
volumes of the models were measured by the Voiddo
computer program of the Uppsala Software Factory [26].
3 Results and discussion
At the beginning, we checked whether the proper values of
knowledge-based potentials were evolutionarily conserved
in homologous proteins having full length non-gapped
alignment. As shown in Table 1, the evolutionary rela-
tionships among such sequences can be quite different
(from 97% identity to about 60% identity). All these pro-
teins have equally good values of knowledge-based
potentials in their native structure. The value of the
knowledge-based potentials does not depend on the evo-
lutionary relationship. This result is expected, because
knowledge-based potentials measure how well a sequence
fits to a given structure and not the evolutionary relation-
ship. It is worth mentioning that such a result indicates that
knowledge-based potentials used properly measure the
quality of sequence-structure fit.
Sequence-structure fits were measured using the classi-
cal threading knowledge-based potentials of Godzik [18]
and Profile 3D [15]. The quality of packing was expressed
as the volume of homology models. Figures 1, 2, 3 show
the detailed results for trout lysozyme C (swissprot code
LYC_ONCMY). Native trout lysozyme has smaller (bet-
ter) one body and two body potentials of Godzik and, as a
result, also the sum of one and two body potentials, than
the pseudohomologs (see Fig. 1). In the case of Profile 3D
[15], the results are very similar and the pseudohomologs
have worse quality of Profile 3D expressed as the so-called
Z score. (see Fig. 2). We also tried to check the quality of
Table 1 Comparison of knowledge-based potentials of template proteins from PDB database and their close structural homologs
Swissprot
accession id
Identity% One body potential of
Godzik and Skonick
(notice that better is smaller)
Two body potential of
Godzik and Skonick
(notice that better is smaller)
Sum of one and two
body potentials of
Godzik and Skonick
(notice that better is smaller)
Profile 3D score
expressed as Z
score (notice that
better is bigger)
Comparison of hen lysozyme (PDB code 132 l, SWISSPROT code LYC_CHICK, length 129 aa) and their close structural homologs having
swissprot ID LYC_COLVI, LYC_LOPCA, LYC_PAVCR, LYC_CHRAM, LYC_COTJA, LYC_MELGA, LYC_SYRRE, LYC_LOPLE,
LYC_PHACO, LYC_SYRSO, LYC_NUMME, LYC_PHAVE, LYC1_ANAPL, LYC3_ANAPL, LYC_ORTVE, LYC2_ONCMY
LYC_CHICK 100 -19.8 -5.5 -25.3 37.2
LYC2_ONCMY 60.5 -19.2 -8.3 -27.5 31
RANGE 60.5, 100 -20, -16 -8.3, 0.7 -27.5, -15.4 37.24, 31
Comparison of barnase of Bacillus amyloliquefaciens (PDB code 1RNB, length 109 AA) and its close structural homologs having swissprot ID:
RNBR_BACAM, RN_BACCI, RN_BACIN, RN_BACPU, RN_BACCO and SP-TREMBL ID Q8ZAUZ
1RNB 100 -8.3 -4.7 -13. 27.9
Q8ZAUZ 56 -16.7 0.5 -16.2 22.1
RANGE 56, 100 -4.3, -16.7 0.5, -5.1 -6.3, -16.2 22.1, 27.9
Comparison of artificial mutant of human carbonic anhydrase II (PDB code 12CA, length 255 AA) and its close structural homologs having
swissprot ID: CAH2_HUMAN, CAH2_RABIT, CAH2_MOUSE, CAH2_RAT, CAH2_CHICK, CAHZ_BRARE, CAH3_RAT,
CAH3_HORSE, CAH3_HUMAN
2CA 100 -31.3 -29.9 -61.2 58.9
CAH3_HUMAN 58 -30.2 -19.8 -50 49.6
RANGE 58, 100 -31.5, -24.2 -30.4, -11.3 -61.9, -38.5 49, 58.9
Comparison of bovine ribonuclease A (PDB code 2aas, SWISSPROT code RNP_BOVIN, length 124 AA) and its close structural homologs
having accession ID: RNP_SHEEP, RNP_AEPME, RNP_BUBBU, RNP_CONTA, RNP_ANTAM, RNP_GIRCA, RNP_RANTA,
RNP_CAPCA,RNP_ALCAA,RNP_CEREL, RNP_DAMDA, RNP_AXIPR, RNP_HIPAM, RNBR_GIRCA, RNS_BOVIN, RNP_PIG,
RNBR_BOVIN, RNBR_AXIPR, RNBR_CAPCA, RNBR_SHEEP, RNP_BALAC, RNP_HYSCR, RNPB_CAVPO, RNP_
CHIBR, RNP_CHOHO, RNP_MYOCO, RNPA_CAVPO, RNP_HORSE, RNP_ACOCA, RNP_HYDHY, RNP_MESAU, RNP_PROGU,
RNP_URARU, RNP_CRILO, RNP_ONDZI, RNP_HUMAN, RNP_MOUSE, RNP_MUSPA, RNP_MUSSA, RNP_PREEN, RNP_LEOED,
RNP_RAT, RNP_NIVCR, RNP_RATRT
RNP_BOVIN 100 -15.8 1 -14.8 28
RNP_RATRT 63.7 -18.4 2.4 -16 25.2
RANGE 63.7, 100 -12.3, -21.6 -5.6, 6.4 -5.9, -22.53 28.7, 21.5
We assumed that used homologs have almost identical structure to the template proteins from PDB
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protein packing in the target protein structure [26]. The
quality of protein packing was worse for the majority of
pseudohomologs than in the case of native trout lysozyme
(see Fig. 3).
We confirmed these results and checked that also
pseudohomologs deigned using the Blosum 80 substitution
matrix has worse Godzik potentials than trout lysozyme.
We checked also that similar results were obtained for the
duck lysozyme, which is a closer homolog of hen lysozyme
(82% identity) than trout lysozyme. The advantage of the
native protein over the pseudohomologs in this case was
smaller. Such a result is not surprising, because closer
homologs of hen lysozyme (and pseudohomologs) are more
similar to hen lysozyme and therefore to each other.
We also checked the results for other proteins. These
results are presented in Table 2. In the majority of cases,
real homologs fit better to the native structure than the
designed pseudohomologs. An exception to the above rule
was seen for the barnase of Bacillus Coagulans, a natural
homolog of barnase from Bacillus Amyloliquefaciens: it
had worse (higher) pseudoenergies of Godzik and Skolnick
than the designed pseudohomologs.
Fig. 1 A comparison of the a one, b two and c sum of one and two
body potentials of a natural hen lysozyme homolog, lysozyme C from
Oncorhynchus mykiss (rainbow trout) and a set of 100 designed
homologous (pseudohomologs). The line indicates the value for
lysozyme C from O. mykiss, and points represent values for different
pseudohomologs. We assumed that all these proteins have almost
identical structures to hen lysozyme. Notice that in the case of one
and two body potentials, smaller values indicate better sequence-
structure fit
Fig. 2 A comparison of Profile 3D of a natural hen lysozyme
homolog, lysozyme C from Oncorhynchus mykiss (rainbow trout) and
a set of 100 designed pseudohomologs. The line indicates the value
for lysozyme C from O. mykiss, and points represent values for
different pseudohomologs. We assumed that all these proteins have
almost identical structures to hen lysozyme. Notice that in the case of
Profile 3D scores, smaller values indicate worse sequence-structure fit
Fig. 3 A comparison of homology model volume of a natural hen
lysozyme homolog, lysozyme C from Oncorhynchus mykiss (Rain-
bow trout) and a set of 100 designed pseudohomologs. The line
indicates the value for lysozyme C from O. mykiss, and points
represent values for different pseudohomologs. We assumed that all
these proteins have almost identical structures to hen lysozyme. In
case of homology models volume, smaller values indicate worse
sequence-structure fit
Theor Chem Acc (2010) 125:643–650 647
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These unexpected results can be explained by the fact
that Bacillus Coagulans is a moderate thermophilic
organism [27]. Because proteins of extremophiles differ
from that of non-extremophiles [28–30], we hypothesized
that this exception was caused by the fact that the para-
meters of Godzik were probably not useful for proteins of
thermophilic organisms. Therefore, we also ran a com-
parison for a native homolog of barnase from the non-
thermophilic bacteria Yersinia pestis [31]. As expected, in
this case the native protein had better Godzik knowledge-
based potentials than the pseudohomologs. The results
presented above show that proper sequence-structure fit is
more strongly evolutionarily conserved than expected due
to sequence conservation.
If this is true, it is expected that designed pseudo-
homologs with better homology level fit better to the target
structure. We confirmed this expectation (see Fig. 4).
Therefore, the strict evolutionary conservation of pro-
tein structure cannot be explained using Markovian models
of evolution based on the assumption that residues from
different positions evolve independently. Apparently, resi-
dues from different positions co-evolve to conserve protein
structure. An important implication of this fact is that the
homology of two proteins alone is not a sufficient condition
to assume that these proteins have similar folds.
The phenomenon of co-evolution has already been
described. It has been shown that a correlation exists
between mutations in different positions in protein struc-
ture [32–35]. Such co-evolving residues are often neigh-
boring ones [33, 35]. It is still not well understood why the
mutations are correlated [32–34].
This is in agreement with the fact that often correlated
mutations appear in neighboring residues. It is worth
mentioning that the observed strict evolutionary conser-
vation of packing suggests that mutations in neighboring
residues should be complementary in volume. Such a
phenomenon was shown previously [32]. It is not clear if
this rule is general, because such a correlation of residue
volume complementation in neighboring positions in
myoglobin does not exist [34].
Table 2 Comparison of different sets of pseudohomologs and native homologous sequences
Template protein
structure
Natural
homologous
protein
Percentage of
pseudohomologs
having one body
potential worse
than natural
homolog (%)
Percentage of
pseudohomologs
having two body
potential worse
than natural
homolog (%)
Percentage of
pseudohomologs
having sum of
one and two body
potentials worse
than natural
homolog (%)
Percentage of
pseudohomologs
having profile
3D score worse
than natural
homolog (%)
Percentage of
pseudohomologs
packed worse
than native
homolog (%)
Hen lysozyme PDB
code 132l
LYC2_ONCMY 93 99 100 98 77
LYC1_ANAPL 68 91 100 96 78
Barnase of Bacillus
amyloliquefaciens
PDB code 1RNB
Q8ZAUZ 100 62 100 100 98
RN_BACCO 36 36 31 79 78
Bovine ribonuclease
A PDB code 2aas
RNP_RATR 98 53 87 100 85
Mutant of human
carbonic anhydrase
II PDB code 12CA
CAH3_HUMAN 100 100 100 100 100
Fig. 4 A comparison of one body and two body potentials for sets of
100 designed homologous sequences having the same number of
identities to hen lysozyme and identical composition as lysozyme C
from Oncorhynchus mykiss (Rainbow trout) and different level of
homology (according to the bits scale of Blosum60). The green box
plot indicates homologs having native-like level of homology. Each
compared set contains 100 pseudohomologs
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The importance of the evolutionary conservation of
proper packing has also been shown in the case of lyso-
zymes [36]. In [36], it was shown that extant lysozymes are
more stable than the ancestral protein and that this was
caused by adaptive mutations and improvement of protein
packing.
The observed strict conservation of proper Godzik and
Skolnick [18] one body potentials (describing preferences
of given residue to be buried and exposed) and proper
Profile 3D [15] (describing the preferences of a given
residue to be in a given position in protein structure) sug-
gests a second type of co-evolution. These two parameters
are Markovian models of sequence-structure fit. Conse-
quently, the quality of how a given residue fits to a given
position in the protein structure is independent. Therefore,
the mutations that lower the quality of protein structure,
have to be compensated by mutations that improve the
quality of sequence-structure fit. Such mutations need not
concern neighboring residues only. This conclusion is in
agreement with the fact that correlated mutations are often
not neighboring [35].
4 Conclusions
We described the sequence-structure fit using knowledge-
based potentials and measuring the quality of packing. The
results indicate that proper structure fit is more strictly
evolutionarily conserved than it would be caused only by
conservation of sequence similarity as described by sub-
stitution matrices. In contrast, it is expected that artificial
similar ‘‘homologous’’ sequences may encode very differ-
ent three-dimensional structures. Our results indicate that it
is unlikely that during protein evolution new folds will
appear. One can hypothesise that there are folds, which are
not realized by existing protein sequences. This conclusion
is supported by the observation, that there is a limited
number of protein folds existing in nature [37].
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